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Debate reflects candidates' diversity, goals
Karen Chavez 
Kaimin Reporter
Delving into issues ranging 
from the legalization of same- 
sex marriages to campaign 
mudslinging, the candidates 
vying for Montana’s lone U.S. 
House seat squared off in 
Missoula Monday night.
Democratic nominee Bill 
Yellowtail, Republican Rick Hill, 
and newcomer Dr. Jim Brooks 
of the Natural Law Party, faced 
the public in the first of a series 
of debates across Montana.
The candidates stuck close to 
their respective party platforms 
on the issues of welfare reform, 
the legalization of same-sex 
marriages, tax breaks for fami­
lies paying college tuition, abor­
tion, the minimum wage, educa­
tion, defense spending and cam­
paign spending.
Brooks, the medical director 
of the Western Montana Mental 
Health Center, said his party 
believes in harmonizing with 
natural law.” The three pillars 
of the party, he said, are: con­
flict-free politics, cost-effective 
solutions to the nation’s prob­
lems, and preventive govern­
ment such as cutting crime
through what he calls “tran­
scendental meditation.” 
Yellowtail, a former state 
senator from Wyola and an 
Environmental Protection 
Agency regional administrator, 
agreed with his opponents on 
the topic of resisting gun con­
trol, except in the case of con­
victed criminals.
The candidates differed 
sharply on the issue of educa­
tional choice for primary and 
high schools. Hill, a Helena 
businessman, said he would like 
. to see public funding for stu­
dents choosing to attend private 
lower schools, while Yellowtail 
insisted this would undercut 
public education.
Public funding for the 
National Endowment of the 
Arts was another point of con­
tention. “Art is a fundamental 
aspect of humanness,”
Yellowtail said. “Art deserves, 
and we must demand, public 
support for art.”
Hill said the NEA would be 
served better by the private sec­
tor. “We’ll have an NEA,” he 
said. “We don’t  need taxpayer 
support to do it.”
The candidates also touched 
on the issue of Yellowtail’s past 
indiscretions when posed a
Bu? OOKS of the Natural Law Party, left, and Bill Yellowtail, Democrat, right, listen as 
Republican, makes> a point during Monday night’s debate in the Montana Theater. The candidates are 
vying for Montana s single seat m the U.S. House of Representatives.
question by panelist, reporter 
Chuck Johnson. Hill, who had 
promised not to revisit 
Yellowtail’s past delinquency of 
childcare payments, recently 
disclosed his own records of 
childcare payments for compari
ation by. admitting his mistakes 
and said “mudslinging just 
diverts from the issues. 
Americans want to hear what 
candidates think on the issues.” 
Yellowtail said his family 
“has resolved these issues.”
Administrators agree facility fee essential
Kortny Rolston 
Kaimin Reporter
Editor’s note: This is the 
first article in a three part 
series on the proposed facility 
fee.
Aging academic buildings 
and a lack of state funding has 
prompted UM’s administration 
to seek alternate-options to 
fund much needed classroom 
and laboratory renovations, 
said Jim Todd, UM’s Vice 
President for Administration 
and Finance.
“We looked to the state, but 
they have typically focused 
attention on infrastructure or 







Mansfield Library has 
extended its operating hours 
this year thanks to a $10,000 
donation from UM’s athletic 
department.
Athletic Director Wayne 
Hogan said his department 
donated 1995 national champi­
onship proceeds to the library so 
it can stay open an additional 
five hours a week.
The donation allows the 
libraiy to extend its hours until
said. “We discussed in May 
whether we could use proceeds 
from a revenue bond for the 
renovations.”
The administration has pro­
posed an academic facilities 
fee to upgrade classrooms and 
laboratories a t UM and its 
branch colleges, Montana Tech 
in Butte, Western Montana in 
Dillon and the Helena College 
of Technology.
If approved by the Montana 
Board of Regents, the pro­
posed fee would begin in the 
fall of 1997, assessing $85.62 
per semester to non-resident 
students for 20 years.
The fee is expected to gen­
erate $7 million, and the 1997 
State Legislature is being
midnight Sunday through 
Thursday, but it will still close 
at 6 p.m. on Fridays and 
Saturdays. Previously, the 
library was open until 11 p.m., 
Sunday through Thursday.
Karen Hatcher, Mansfield’s 
dean of Library Services, said 
the library is experimenting 
with the additional hours this 
year, but will permanently 
extend its hours if students use 
the service.
For now the extended hours 
will operate on the athletic 
donation, but Hatcher said she 
doesn’t know how the libraiy 
will fund it in the future. 
Possibly, it could be funded by 
future donations or worked into 
the library’s budget, she said.
Hogan said athletic dona­
tions are not unusual. The
asked to match that sum.
“Regardless of whether or 
not they match the money, 
we’re still going to spend $7 
million in a revenue bond 
upgrading these buildings,” 
said Hugh Jesse, UM’s facility 
services director.
Todd said the fee proposal 
was introduced after a facili­
ties inventory was completed 
in May, indicating a need for 
the $14 million in upgrades.
“We looked a t how many 
classrooms and laboratories 
had not been renovated or 
built since 1970,” Todd said. 
“We found that over 70 percent 
on UM’s campus were built 
prior to 1970 and haven’t had 
any work.”
Jesse said about 230 of 
UM’s classrooms and laborato­
ries and seven of the College of 
Technology’s rooms have been 
chosen because of age.
“We have a lot that haven’t 
been touched since the 40s,” 
he said.
Besides painting and cos­
metic improvements, other 
upgrades include adding new 
fume hoods for labs, increasing 
chalkboards, updating lighting 
and electrical work and 
improving heating and cooling 
systems. Officials also hope to 
build ramps and upgrade ele­
vators to meet handicap acces­
sibility needs, Jesse said.
Political Science Professor 
Jim Lopach supports the fee
throughout the semester and 
during finals week. Tb meet stu­
dent needs, the library will also 
extend its hours during finals 
week.
A student has been hired to 
gauge how effective the service 
will be. Hatcher said the stu­
dent’s job is to monitor the 
building and count how many 
students use the library 
between 11 p.m. and midnight.
Erling Oelz, Mansfield’s 
director of Public Services, said 
he thinks the service will be 
Worth it.
“We’ve always hoped to pro­
vide longer hours, we just need­
ed the fiinding to do it,” Oelz 
said.
Oelz said the libraiy’s next 
goal will be to extend weekend 
hours.
and the upgrades that it would 
bring.
“I think the updates are so 
critical for teaching and learn­
ing that the fee seems reason­
able,” he said. “The benefit 
will go directly to the stu­
dents.”
Others, however, disagree 
with the idea that the fee 
should be assessed only to 
non-resident students.
“I think that if it’s neces­
sary it should be implemented, 
but they should look at balanc­
ing it out between residents 
and non-residents,” said Josh 
Furrer, a senior in finance and 
business. “Non-residents 
already pay twice as much 
right now.”
INSIDE
B Updated LaserNet 
offers more access to 
CD-ROMs.
See Page 3
B Griz football beats 
Oregon State 35-14.
See Page 4




B ASUM seeks politi­
cal action directors 
See Page 6
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son. Hill said he did so because 
he is constantly asked about the 
issue by reporters, but doesn’t 
think Yellowtail’s past should be 
part of the campaign.
Brooks said he admired 
Yellowtail’s handling of the situ-
department donated $25,000 
two years-ago from semi-playoff 
game proceeds. The donation 
was used to hire students to 
• shelve books.
Hogan said the athletic 
department was not able to 
donate as much money this year 
- though because of the addition­
al costs of traveling to the 
championship game in West 
Virginia.
The athletic department is 
always looking for an opportuni­
ty to give something back to the 
school, Hogan said.
“We thought it was a noble 
cause,” Hogan said. “And some­
thing that really needed atten­
tion.”
Hatcher said ASUM received 
student complaints about the 
library closing too early
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Opinion
Silence fails everyone
The day is far off when a woman no longer has to 
prove th a t she didn’t  deserve her own rape.
■ Rape rem ains among the most vicious of crimes 
because of th is  burden of proof, and because of the 
cruelty of sluggish justice.
Yet we have begun to take steps in the righ t direc­
tion. We have begun to realize as a country, as a 
state, as a town, th a t women are not to blame for the 
crimes committed against them , no more than  m ur­
der victims or abused children.
We have begun to protect the 
rights of victims in court.
K o im in  But i t  is still far too easy to dig
editorial up testimony th a t  blames women
for rape, especially for date rape. It 
is far too easy to tell stories th a t 
imply responsibility. I t is far too 
easy to say th a t a woman’s past is reason enough for 
rape.
Fortunately, laws like the M ontana Rape Shield 
Law keep this kind of testim ony out of court. These 
laws, however, do not keep date rape from happening.
Rape Shield Laws don’t  protect women from having 
too much to drink, or from ending up in situations 
they can’t  control.
Rape Shield Laws don’t  le t women know about the 
risks th a t are out there or the  frequency of scenarios 
like the one involving  and Michael 
Johns.
Rape is shocking. I t’s grisly. I t’s ugly to ta lk  about, 
to th ink  about and to write about.
I t  is still im portant, however, to recognize th is 
crime and all its  ugly realities.
We cannot sanitize rape. We can’t  gloss over the 
fact th a t  i t  happens, and we can’t  withhold the facts 
about it.
Rape is a crime th a t  m akes people angry, and it  
should.
We need to feel angry about tria ls  th a t  are delayed 
because of irrelevant testimony, and we need to feel 
angry about half-hearted information about how to 
protect ourselves. We need to feel angry enough to 
watch for the scenes th a t too often become scenes of 
rape.
There are few guidelines for w riting about rape, 
and even fewer guidelines for avoiding the anger th a t 
comes from these stories. But we simply have to 
know. We can’t  pretend rape doesn’t  happen any more 
th an  we can pretend it’s easy to understand.
We can’t  back down, or give up, or ju s t le t i t  lie. 
Rape is a crime th a t keeps people silent by fear. We 
fail all the victims of rape, silent or otherwise, when 
we fail to resist th a t  fear.
M olly  Wood
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LETTERS POLICY: Letters should be 
no more than 300 words, typed and 
double-spaced. Writers are limited to 
two letters per month. Letters should 
be mailed, or preferably brought, to 
the Kaimin office in room 206 of the 
Journalism Building with a valid ID 
for verification. E-maii may be sent 
to editor@selway.umt.edu Letters 
must include signature (name in the 
ca se  of E-m ail), valid  mailing  
address, telephone number and stu­
dent’s  year and major, if applicable. 
All letters are subject to editing for 
clarity and brevity.
New fee for non-residents only
On Sept.16 and 17,
University of Montana-Missoula 
students will vote on a proposal 
to establish an Academic 
Facilities Fee paid by nonresi­
dent students to finance the ren­
ovation of classrooms and labo­
ratories. This effort will involve 
not only the cosmetic remodel­
ing of classrooms and laborato­
ry, bu t the installation of mod­
em  equipment and improved 
access for students with disabili­
ties. Included in  the scope of the 
project will be classrooms and 
laboratories th a t have not been 
substantially improved since 
they were constructed over 20 
years ago.
The proposed Academic 
Facilities Fee would be assessed 
to nonresident students on all 
four UM campuses, effective 
Fall Semester 1997 following 
approval by the Board of 
Regents. Resident students and 
their families have already paid 
for the construction of academic 
buildings on the campus, and 
the 1997 Montana Legislature 
will be asked to appropriate 
Montana tax dollars to match 
support from UM. The proposed 
fee, therefore, constitutes a non­
resident contribution to the aca­
demic facilities of the 
University.
The proposed Academic 
Facilities Fee would finance a 
tax-exempt $7 million revenue 
bond issue from The University 
of Montana, and the Board of 
Regents will submit a request 
for an additional $7 million from 
the 1997 Legislature. In the 
event the Montana Legislature 
does not appropriate the match­
ing funds, President George 
Dennison has made a commit­
ment to seek funds from other 





million would be devoted exclu­
sively to classroom and labora­
tory projects on all four campus­
es of the University, including 
the colleges of technology. Thr 
scheduled completion date is fall 
1999.
Based upon last year’s enroll­
ments and assuming no 
increase in future nonresident 
enrollment, the Academic 
Facilities Fee for nonresidents 
op the Missoula campus would 
be $86.62 per semester. Again, 
the fee would be assessed to 
nonresident students only. If 
nonresident enrollments 
increase, as they have each year 
for the past decade, the fee could 
be reduced in future years.
A recent survey of nonresi­
dent, undergraduate academic 
year tuition and mandatory fees 
at Western public universities 
indicates that nonresident fees 
at UM are among the lowest, 
ranking 21 among 28 public 
institutions. Nonresident stu­
dents attending public universi­
ties in Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, 
Minnesota, Nevada, New 
Mexico, Oregon and Washington 
all pay higher tuition and fees 
than in Montana; nonresident 
students in North Dakota,
South Dakota, Utah and 
Wyoming pay lower rates. UM 
is and will remain a bargain for 
nonresidents.
Only recently has the 
University been given a green 
light to use tax-exempt revenue 
bonds to finance improvements
for academic facilities. Last May 
the Regent’s bond counsel 
advised that the existing tax- 
exempt bonding authority of the 
Regents is “the most direct and 
practical vehicle for financing 
deferred maintenance items and 
academic capital facilities and 
renovations.” With this legal 
opinion and Regental approval, 
UM can proceed with the use of 
revenue bonds for academic 
facilities.
The University’s proposal 
also includes a unique student 
financial aid feature: a college 
savipgs bond program for future 
students. Capital Appreciation 
Bonds (zero coupon bonds) will 
be included in the overall 
financing. The United States 
General Accounting Office, in an 
August 1995 report, indicated 
that these tax-exempt bonds can 
be “marketed as a way for fami­
lies to save for future education 
expenses.” Therefore, the project 
is a way to address existing 
classroom and laboratory prob­
lems on the campus while aid­
ing future students in meeting 
college expenses.
The classroom and laboratory 
project will be managed on the 
campus by a building committee 
composed of students, faculty 
and staff. Such a committee is 
required for all major capital 
construction projects of the 
University.
Finally, the revenue from the 
Academic Facilities Fee will be 
dedicated exclusively to 
improvements in classrooms 
and laboratories. Revenue from 
the fee will not be used for any 
other purpose within the 
University. The University’s 
Internal Auditor will periodical­




c h a n g e
Editor,
I embarked on an 11-month 
visit in Japan in May of last 
year. Since my return to 
Missoula this spring, I have 
noticed a whole lot of change 
and most of it is crappy.
I’ve lived in Missoula since I 
was two. The university has 
always been a major piece of 
Missoula and, as a student, it 
is the place where I see most of 
the change. So here’s my bitch 
list:
The Copper Commons, now 
known as “The Commons,” 
used to be The Place to study, 
hang out, grab grub, etc. Now, 
with its polished surgical steel
the Editor-
and polyurethane tables, I  feel 
like I’m in a hospital cafeteria. 
The crinkle-cut fries used to be 
my mainstay, now they’ve got 
freak-fries served on plastic 
blue plates from Wal-Mart. I 
liked the dark and dirty place 
that used to occupy the part of 
the UC second floor.
The radio station is definite­
ly an improvement over the 
Missoula airwaves of old. But 
what do you do when alterna­
tive becomes mainstream? I’d 
rather listen to good music 
than alternative music, which 
is played simply for the sake of 
playing alternative. Dave 
Matthews Band? Bush sucks. I 
saw them in concert. Play 
something alternative like Iggy 





Duran (Nobody plays Duran 
Duran anymore. That would be 
alternative.)
The school color change was 
definitely a good idea. Brown 
and yellow remind me of toilet 
leftovers.
As the Tibetan monks create 
their mandala downstairs, I am 
reminded that the only con­
stant in this universe is 
change, so I guess I had it com­
ing, huh? (We all have it com­
ing, kid.) I’m glad the people 
here haven’t.
Jon VanDyke 
Senior, political science 
and Japanese
Faculty  recital: Soprano 
Anne Basinksi and baritone 
Stephen Kalm, 7:30 p.m.,
Music Recital Hall, tickets 
$5/general, $3 students and 
senior citizens.
Art exhibit: UM art depart­
ment exhibtion, 11 a.m. tp 3
Concerning U
p.m., Mon.-Sat., through Sept. 
21, Gallery of Visual Arts,
Social Science Building, admis­
sion is free.
C ontem porary Art: 424 
objects, sculpture, prints, paint­
ings, photographs, ceramics, 
and mixed media pieces, Sept.
10-Nov. 4, Paris Gibson Square 
Museum, 1400 First Avenue 
North, Great Falls, Tuesday 
through Friday 10 a.m.-5 p.m., 
Saturday and Sunday noon to 5 
p.m. Tuesday evening 7-9 p.m., 
for more information call 727- 
8255.
The Sept. 4 issue of the Montana Kaimin should have said Clarification Commissioner of Higher Education Richard Crofts believes higher 
education should be independent from and not controlled directly 
' ' -•________  by government.
ASTH M A PATIENTS WITH FALL ALLERGIES 
RESEARCH VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Healthy, Volunteers Ages 12-70 w ith Moderate Asthma 
Symptoms (Cough, Wheeze, Shortness o f Breath) Controlled 
by Inhaled Medications who also have Fall Allergy Symptoms 
(Itchy, Runny Nose) are needed.
Individuals who Qualify Receive Office Visits, Limited 
Testing and Study Medication at No Charge and are 
Compensated up to $300 for Time and Travel.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, 
PLEASE CALL 5 4 9 -1 1 2 4
THOMAS BELL, M.D. 
2618 S. AVENUE WEST 
MISSOULA, MT 59804
Why Should You 
Go To The 
Grand Opening Of 
UC Computer Services?
Because W e're Good.
Q ^ t  some point, your W e're Very Good.
computer will stop behaving how 
you want it to. And when it does, 
you'll really need a professional 
who knows how to HELP!
and like you, we too 
enjoy a good cup of coffee. The 
only difference is that we’ve been 
extensively trained in the servicing 
of a wide variety of technologies.
Come to the Grand Opening of UC 
Computer Services. Say hello, get 
to know us and our abilities. You’ll 
find that we are a lot like you- 
smart, easy going, good looking,
So, about this GRAND OPENING,
Prizes
Friendly People
UC C O M P U TE # SERVICES
a member of The Bookstore family
C A M P U S  C O U R T
243-4921 ext. 653 
Visit us at: www.umt.edu/bookstore
LaserJet access 
upgraded, expanded
Montana Kaimin, Tuesday, September 10,1996 3
Sonja Lee 
Kaimin Reporter
An updated and improved 
LaserNet will allow UM stu­
dents and Missoulians to 
access a collection of CD- 
ROM databases from their 
homes and campus computer 
labs rather than just the 
library lab, Bill Elison, social 
science librarian at the 
Mansfield Library said on 
Monday.
The changes are still being 
completed, Elison said, so 
only a limited number of the 
CD-ROM titles are currently 
accessible. The collection of 
databases is currently avail­
able to students working in 
the library computer lab on 
the third floor.
Elison said students will 
first be able to connect with 
LaserNet in campus computer 
labs, using the Netscape pro­
gram. Access will then spread 
to faculty offices, residence 
halls and into the homes of 
those trying to dial-up.
. “We’re really working to 
improve accessibility,” Elison 
said.
Using LaserNet, students 
can compile bibliographies 
and access partial texts from 
periodicals. With the 
improvements, Elison said 
full-texts will also be avail­
able and access to informa­
tion will be much faster. 
Elison also said that because 
the system will be accessible 
through Netscape, the menu 
will be sporting a new look 
that will be easier to follow.
Sue Samson, a humanities 
librarian and instructional 
coordinator a t Mansfield, said 
some professors have inte­
grated a  short class on 
LaserNet into their course 
schedule. Staff is also on 
hand a t the Mansfield refer­
ence desk to help students 
trying to use LaserNet.
The LaserNet improve­
ments are being funded by 
Student Computer Fees and a 
donation from the athletic 
department, Elison said.
R e fe re e s  N e e d e d  Anyone interested in becoming a Campus 
Recreation Intramural Referee (pay D.O.E.) must attend the training 
sessions listed below: Soccer Sept. 10 Field House 214. @ 4:00 p
Football Sept. 17 ..... Field House 214, @ 4:00 p
F a ll C lasses  —  The following classes are open and available.
Judo (Beginning) T.R . 6-7:30 p.m.
TalChl T.R 7-8.00 am
_ • ; T.R 8-9:00 a m.
Evening Yoga (Beg.) M.W 4:10-5:10 p.m.
(Cont.) M.W 5:15-6:15 p.m.'
Morning yoga M.W.F 7-8:00 a.m.
Floor Aerobics M.W 5:10-6:10 p.m -
Bench Aerobics M.W 6-7 p.m. T.R 6:45-7:45 a m.
T.R 12:10-1 p.m. T.R 5.10-6:10.p.m.
T.R 6:15-7:15 p.m. M.W 3:10-4:10 p.m.
Merengue '  Tues. 6-7:30 p.m.
.Taekwondo (Beg.) M.W.F 6:30-7:30 p.m.
(Inter.) M.W.F ? '7:30-9:00 p m.
OPEN: M-F...8 to 6
CIGAR NIGHT
Every Tuesday ... 8:00 PM 





Sports Bar A Casino
130 W EST PINE... DOWNTOWN
Whitewater Rafting
The A lbertoh Gorge, Missoula 's  Best  Whitewater




Montana BACKcouNrpy & River Guides
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Sports
Grizzlies skin Beavers 35-14
Cody Raithel 
Kaimin Sports Reporter
In his first start at quarter­
back, Brian Ah Yat silenced his 
critics in a hurry Saturday, lead­
ing UM to touchdowns in its 
first three drives and directing 
the Griz to a 35-14 win over 
Oregon State.
Ah Yat tossed two touchdown 
passes and finished the after­
noon 20-36 for 177 yards.
“Brian did a great job of run­
ning the offense. I think overall 
we executed in every phase,” 
Head Coach Mick Dennehy 
said.
“There is always some won­
derment going into the first 
game, but we executed our 
offense really well from the 
start,” he said.
Montana took an early 21-0 
lead in the first half after Josh
Branen scored from one yard 
out, followed by Brian Gales’ 
six-yard rushing touchdown.
“I was really pleased with the 
way we ran the ball early in the 
game,” said Coach Dennehy. 
“When our guys were fresh, we 
dominated their defensive line, 
and then as the game wore on 
and we became fatigued, we 
neutralized them.”
The temperature at kickoff in 
Corvallis, Ore., was 80 degrees, 
a big concern to Dennehy going
“The wide receivers were the 
first group that I saw signs of 
heat problems, especially after 
our long third drive of the game. 
Our defense played extremely 
well when they were fresh, but 
the heat began to take its toll,” 
Dennehy said.
Ah Yat completed the third 
drive in 15 plays with a five-
yard pass to former Beaver Joe 
Douglass. The 83-yard drive 
took the Griz 4:05.
The Griz also capitalized on 
several OSU mistakes, as the 
Beavers were penalized nine 
times for 93 yards.
But it was OSU turnovers 
that killed the Beavers.
“Creating turnovers is 
always something you hope to 
do. To me the crucial point in 
the game was when they scored 
on the first drive of the second 
half and then held us. I thought 
when we came right back with a 
turnover and then capitalized 
on it was crucial,” Dennehy 
said.
Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo 
will be the Grizzlies’ first oppo­
nent at home this season. Last 
week the Cal Poly Mustangs 
almost upset Idaho State, which 
was picked in the pre-season to
finish near the top of the league.
“They could have won that 
game against Idaho State, 
which makes them a very scary 
opponent to face. They are a 
good balanced team with strong 
linebackers, and they are three 
deep at wide receiver,” Dennehy 
said.
The Mustangs will be miss­
ing running back Antonio 
Walker, who sprained his ankle 
in last week’s game. Walker was 
a 1,000 yard rusher a year ago.
“He is a good player, and I 
am not sure how they are going 
to replace him,” Dennehy said.
Saturday will be Parents’ 
Day, with kickoff at 1:35 p.m.
“Every game is special at 
Washington-Grizzly Stadium 
and with Parents’ Day this 
weekend it will be a great 




UM, Branen 11-48, 
Sanders 8-24, Gales 7-25. 
OSU, Alexander 15-92,
King 16-65, D. Williams 7- 
24, Kirkman 3-14, Brame 
2-8, Tompkins 1-6, Harris 
1-0, Muhammad 3-0. 
P assing
UM, Ah Yat 20-36-0- 




UM, Douglass 6-62, 
Erhardt 5-58, Pacheco 4- 
28, Gales 2-3, Walker 1-5, 
Branen 1-16, Paffhausen
1- 5. OSU, D. Williams 4- 
58, Tompkins 3-31, Harris
2- 49, Green 1-12, Jenkins 
1-5, Kuykendall 1-11, King 
l-(minus 6).
M issed F ield Goals 
OSU, Lund 35 (WR).
M I S S O U L A 'S  #1 T O P  4 0  D A N C E  C L U E
Micro Beers •OTICE • Appetizers •PB1CC • Food • P D f l  • Pool]
93 Strip at Paxon_______




The McNair Scholars 
Program is recruiting 
undergraduate scholars for the 
1996-97 year.
If you are seeking financial 
support for quality research and 
preparation tor graduate school, 
ana meet program guidelines, this 
may be for you.
Contact the program office: 
Corbin 335, 243-4907 OR
lacounte@selway.umt.edu
MontPIRG Interns Needed!
Join UM ’s most active campus group in working to make o u  
goverment responsive to the public interest, not special 
interests.
We Need 5 Interns to:
• Join a Campaign to Pass 1-125 on Nov. 5th 
• Work on Voter Registration on Campus 
. Get Big Money Out of Politics! 
Excellent Resume Builder, Earn 1-12 Credits 
Call Chris at 243-2908 or stop by 360 Corbin
THE PRESDENTS LECTURE SERES
1996-1997
This war’s lecture series will consist of ten talks on vital topics by 
distinguished guest speakers. The University community and general 
public are cordially invited to attend all of the lectures. Admission is fn
Bernard McGinn
Naomi Shenstone Donnelley Professor
The Divinity School, The University of Chicago
“Meanings of the Millennium”
Monday, September 16, 1996, 8:00 P.M.
Montana Theatre
The University of
M o n ta n a
A FEDERALLY FUNDED PROGRAM
fc i M111
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Sports
UM's women's rodeo team stampedes competition
Carly Nelson 
Kaimin Sports Editor
UM’s defending Big Sky 
champion women’s rodeo team
left the competition in the dust 
this weekend in Cody, Wyo.
The team scored 425 points, 
leaving Miles City Community 
College a distant second with 90
points.
“They were spectacular,” 
Coach Joe Durso said. 
“Everyone on the team scored 
points...even the ones who came
JOIN THE UM “BIG SKY WINDS” 
MARCHING BAND
\S M W  * 8100 SCHOLARSHIP for j  We re fooking for musicians to fill I
ALL fYHJfTlbdrS our horn-line and drum-line AND
S  i S S >S J 'W8aken<1 retreat i non musicians to fi" °ur Ras-|ine-
« Aif-expense paid trip to Eastern ; _  \ .uW |A  Yi
NO Washington University Game! 'H 'V'
EXPERIENCE • Guaranteed reserved seats at ail J ro te rw  t> v‘ '
OR home football games!
AUDITION ♦ Brand new uniforms! “W y A
REQUIRED!! *  88 part o f 8 *un> exciting, and W  ____
very visible musical organization! j  / g  /
CALL Chris @ 243-2959 OR Bob @ 243-4819 for info.
individually.”
Tbp scorers for UM were 
freshman Cally Goyines in goat 
tying, sophomore Rachael 
Myllymaki in barrel racing and 
senior Tferesa Wolff in break­
away roping.
Durso said the women’s team 
dominated the rodeo because it 
has been building strength for 
the past three years. The pro­
gram has attracted athletes 
from around the state.
“They work very well as a 
unit and take the sport very 
seriously,” Durso said. “They all 
have a lot of talent.”
In past years, UM had prob­
lems attracting rodeo athletes 
because it’s  known as a “granola 
school,” Durso said.
“Most cowboys and cowgirls 
wanted to go someplace else,” he 
said.
The team has attracted more 
talent recently due to the suc­
cess of the rodeo program and
the school’s academics, he said.
On the men’s side, UM came 
in fourth with 140 points. Miles 
City Community College 
grabbed first place.
UM junior Shaun Gerleman 
. took first in the final round of 
steer wrestling. Freshman 
Bryant Mikkelson won the first 
round of calf roping. Sophomore 
Jason Olson was third in bull­
riding while freshman Buddy 
Dolan rounded out the competi­
tion with a fourth place finish in 
bareback riding. •
In team roping, senior Timy 
DeLong and sophomore R. J. 
Patterson took first with fresh­
men Wes Tinsley and Mikkelson 
coming in fourth.
Besides UM and Miles City, 
Montana State University, 
Western Montana College, 
Northern Montana College, 
Dawson Community College 
and Northwest College also 
competed in Cody.
E m M ia
3 i e k £ ]
Microsoft
Z E M m r
■  Complete m ultim edia com puter customized fo r students
■  Campus Z-Station* features:
• Powerful Intel* Pentium* processor
• Large capacity hard drive
• Plenty of memory to run today’s hottest applications
• Plug & Play into your campus network with a high-speed modem
■  Desktop Systems include M icrosoft* Natural* Keyboard 
and M icrosoft Mouse
■  Loaded w ith  M icrosoft software fo r study and fun
• Microsoft Office for Windows 95 with Word, Microsoft Excel, 
PowerPoint, Microsoft Access, Schedule-*-,
Encarta 96 Encyclopedia, Microsoft Internet Assistants
• Microsoft Windows 95 with Microsoft Internet Explorer 2.0
• Microsoft Plus!
• Games for Windows 95
• Norton AntiVirus and more
■  Hewlett Packard Color DeskJet available
■  Ask about M icrosoft Programmer’s Dream Pack




Macintosh* Perfocma 6290 Power Macintosh* 5260 Color StyleWrfter* 1500 
603e/l00MHz/8MB RAM/1.2GB P  PowerPC603e/100MHz/l6MB RAM 720x360dpi
4XCD-ROM/28.8 modem/M"display 8Q0MB/4XCD-R0M/lfdisplay Onfy$359
Save $100 on an Apple printer 
when you buy a Mae.
UC Computers
Tlie B ookstore a t  The U n iv e rs ity  o f  Montana 
U n iv e rs ity  C en ter —  UM Campus 
(406) 243-4921
h ttp ://v w w .u m t. edu /booksto re  
F ree  o n e -y e a r  A pple w a rra n ty .
Save flOO when you purchase a qualifying Maaritaslf computer and Applf printer; q/jhr valid through October 11,1996. ®1996Apple Computer. Inc All riebts reserved ADble the Amle loon AttJfCjtr* u„r u™ mj, rwr„_ »___Apple Computer, Inc PowerPC b a trademark ofMernatkmal Business Machines Corporation, usedunder license tberdbm. W  P reserves. Appie, ax Apple logo, Applecart, LaserWriter, Mac, Macmlosb, Performa, PowerBooi, Power Madntosb and Slyl&nler are registered trademark of
►*36 i p
Microsoft, Encarta, Natural, PowerPoint. Windows and the Windows logo are trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. 
Z-Station is a registered trademark of Zenith Data Systems Corporatfon, Intel Inside and the Pentium Processor 
logos are registered trademarks of Intel Corporation. Specifications and pricing subject to change without notice 
Price shown is the ZDS direct price. Reseller price may be higher or tower than the ZDS direct price: © 1996 
Zenith Data Systems Corporation. * Each loan is subject to credit approval and minimum’annual income required 
is $15,000. The monthly variable interest rate on the Campus Z-Statton Loan is based upon the prime rate plus 
4.25%. The prime rate is the rate of interest reported in the Wall Street Journal on the first business day of such 
month. My changes to such rate will take effect on the fifth business day each calendar month and win remain in 
effect until further changed. For example, the month of May 1996 had an interest rate of 12.50%. The loan has a 
7 year term with no pre-payment penalty. If you were to borrow $2,020.00 and maintained a constant variable rate 
of 12.50% during a 7 year repayment period, then your APR would be 14.59%, and your monthly payment would 
be $36.22 for 84 months. Any increase tn the prime rate may take the form of higher payments. k2;
ASUM  seeks student 
political action directors
6 Montana Kaimln, Tuesday, September 10,1996
Kortny Rolston 
Kaimin Reporter
UM students with an inter 
est in campus, local, state 
and national politics are 






j sift through the 
' sand of issues and find the 
nuggets we need to concen­
tra te  on,” said ASUM 
President Jason Thielman.
The SPA co-directorship is 
currently divided into on-
campus and off-campus 
affairs, but Thielman said he 
is hoping to combine the two 
positions to make them more 
efficient.
“One person could probably 
do in 80 hours what
Applications
due at 9 a.m. These directors 
help with activities 
such as organizing 
voter registration 
and lobbying the Board of 
Regents.
Applications are due at 9 
a.m. tomorrow at the ASUM 
office on the first floor of the 
University Center.
tomorrow
go7 u n iv e r s it y
g*'1 OF MONTANA
"Dance T e a m  etryouts 
Sept. 19th, 4  p.m.
Jield House
(practices to  s ta r t  S e p t. 16th @ 3  p.m .)
FOR MORE INFO CALL PER SHARKEY AT E M -4 W
Migraine Research Study
♦
Male or female 
At least 18 years of age 
Have at least a one year history of 
migraine
2-6 moderate or severe migraine 
headaches during the past 2 months 
Have never used Imitrex tablets
If you meet all of the 
following, you may 
qualify to participate in 
a clinical research study
Qualified participants will receive free study-related 
medical exams and study medication
Contact: Northwest Physicians Research Network  
Phone:(406)721-5024
_ NPRN






CKyi-~Y£> Native American Orgai .ization 
Nominations open until Sept. I 2th for 
all official positions
All students welcome 
Thursdays at 4:30 p.m. NAS basement
H e l p
COMPUTER FAIR
.  WALLTO WALL TVs 
NFL GAME DA Y<3 DSS SATELLITES)
, HAPPY HOUR - MON-FRI.. S - 7PM
MICRO’S TSoz...... $2.00
DOMESTICS.. ...... $1.00
WELLS & WINE..... $1.00
.  M O N D A Y  N IG H T  FO O T B A L L  
HAPPY HOUR ALL GAME!! 
FREE TACO JOHN’S TACO BAR
» GAME DA Y BLOODIES
9:00 AM - 8:00 PM (SAT. $  SUN.)
1Boy. -  $1.50 • 23oz. - $2.50
•  TUE. NIGHT- KGVO SPORTS SHOW LIVE 6:00PM 
CIGAR NIGHT- STARTING 8:00PM
•  WED. NIGHT-MARGARITAS - $2.00
e THUR. NIGHT-LADIES NIGHT 
2for1 - FOR THE LADIES ( 7-9PM)
•  G R IZ ZL Y  GAME BUS
I FA VFS SPORTS PAGE ONE HOUR BEFORE GAME
130 WEST PINE - DOWNTOWN 
721-9292
TOM ORROWSEPT. 11 * 9am to 4pm
Throughout the past ten years 
here at UC Computers, we’ve 
made it our mission to bring 
to this campus the very best 
in computer technology.
We’reproud of the 
relationships we’ve formed 
with our vendor/partners, 
and we hope to see all 
UM students, faculty and 
staff at our 10th Anniversary 
Computer Fair & Celebration 
tomorrow. Please join us!
FACTORYBEPMSHIW IVB HtOM
a  Apple 
D4LL
What HEWLETTmiWM  PACKARD
See You in The Technology Theater
UNI VERSI TY CENTER 
243-4921 ext. 639 
Visit us at: www.umt.edu/bookstore
You would like 
to create
M a cin to sh . More v e r s a t i l e  th a n  e v e r .  
We don't know what you’re thinking. That’s why we make Macintosh* 
computers so versatile. With word processing,.to help you express 
yourself. With cutting-edge multimedia, to help you create. And easy 
Internet access, to help you explore. So how do you get started? Just 
visit your campus computer store today and pick up a Mac?
Leave your mark.
m m m
O P E N : M -F ...8  to 6 


































®/996 Apple Computer. Inc. All iifibh ivserml. Apple, the Apple Iona .1lac ami Macintosh are rexisleretl trademwiv of Apple Computer. Inc. All Macintosh 
computers are dinned to be accessible to iudiriduals iritb disability. Jb learn more It \S only), call m-600 'iKM or m m i  '55-0601.
A n ASUM  Ele c t io n  O n T h e  
Pr o p o s e d  Fa c il ity  Fe e  "To  Renovate  
Ex is t in g  A c a d e m ic  B u il d in g s  
W ill  B e h e l d  O n
M o n d a y , S e p t e m b e r  16 A N D  
T u e s d a y , S e p t e m b e r  17
kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for 
advertisements which are placed in the 
Classified section. We urge all readers to 
use their best judgement and investigate 
fully  any o ffe rs  o f  em ploym ent, 




Country Dance Lessons start Tuesday 
Sept. 10th at Mustang Sally’s.
Learn to dance the Macarena at Mustang 
Sallys
D A NG ER! CE R A M IC  FE V E R . No 
known cure. Not fatal. Pottery classes 
help symptoms. 8 weeks $39.00. Phone: 
543-7970.
SELF-ESTEEM Group Mondays 3:00- 
4:30 p.m. Begins September 16 and ends 
October 21. Counseling and Psychological 
Services (SHS Bldg.) Begin the process of 
feeling better about you. Cali 243-4711 
for intake.
Physical T herapy Student Association 
' Meeting Wed. Sept. 11 at 7:00 pm, McGill 
Hall #029 . E lections held- o ffice  o f 
secretary filled by future PT student. 
Note: Sept. 13 is our annual PTSA picnic. 
Details at meeting. Anyone interested in 
PT welcome.
Gain valuable work experience w hile 
receiving college credits as a Self Over 
Substances peer educator. Call 243-2261 
for more information.
New in town? Start your year out right. 
Join us for the word & fellowship at New 
Life Community Church! 251-3732.
Self Over Substances recruiting students 
to train  as peer educators and group 
fac ilita to rs . Call 243-2261 fo r more 
information.
Jay ’s Upstairs
Sept. 10 - The Helitones and chiaroscuro 
at Jay’s 119 W. Main 18+. Sept. 11 - 
Tripping Willie from Fort Collins .doing 
the Hyperactive groove. Sept. 12 - The 
Daylight from Oregon and Apricot Jam 
amplified folk funk from New Mexico.
Like to work with people? Desire to gain 
training and experience facilitating 
groups? Become a Self Over Substances 
peer educator. 243-2261 for more 
information.
The YWCA Pathw ays is in  need o f  
volunteers to answer the crisis line and 
provide support to survivors of domestic 
v io lence  & sexual a ssau lt and the ir 
children. Training starts 9/19/96. For 
more information, call 543-6691 or apply 
@ YW CA, 1130 W. Broadw ay by 
9/12/96.
Montana’s only sperm bank is recruiting 
new donors. Males 18-35 in good health. 
Earn extra cash and give the gift o f life. 
C all Pau la  at NW A ndro logy  and 
C yrobank  at 549-0958 and  leave  a 
message.
W ANTED: Readers for blind student. 
Call Cynthia Kelly at 549-2019.
Need caring and energetic person to care 
for children part-time. Please call 243- 
4386 or 728-3063 for an interview.
W ork-study position as childcare aide. 
Close to campus. 2:30 to 5:45 PM. $5- 
$5.50/hr. Call 542-0552 days, 549-7476 
eves/wknds. Call Director.
Don’t settle for a part-time job get a part- 
time career with training, bonuses, and 
money for college. US Army Reserve, 
728-5024.
Marketing Internship with Meadowlark 
Communications. Part-time, paid position. 
Deadline for applying: ASAP. Come to 
Co-op Education for further information. 
Lodge 162.
Join now, serve one weekend per month, 
attend training next summer US Army 
Reserve. 728-5024.
UC G allery  is h iring  tw o gallery  
attendants. These positions are student 
work study and the hours vary between 
10-4 M-F. Please pick up application in 
UC 104.243-6661. .
UM Productions is looking for a reliable, 
self motivated, full time UM student with 
Security experience to head our Concert 
Security Staff. Stop by University Center 
room  104 for a jp b  descrip tion  and 
a pp lica tion . A pp lications due on 
September 10,5:00 pm.
Ever contemplated the repayment phase o 
student loans? The Army Reserve car 
help. Call SFC Mike Pedersen 728-5024.
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Silas has been here for over 20 years 
preparing great meals for dine in or 
out. Come in and try our stir-fry with 
chicken, tofu or another tasty topping, 
or our ground herb turkey dinner with 
fresh mashed potatoes, or how about an 
enchilada with refried beans...what a 
treat! Nothing deep-fat-fried, nothing 
instant, and nothing you can’t afford!
We also ofTer
an exclusive line o f  Torrey’s vitamins & 
Solaray herb blends in addition to a 
selective natural food store.
Mon-Sat 11 am - 8:30 pm 
RECEIVE 10% O FF IN QUR STO RE 
" PRESEN TIN G
T H IS AD W HEN YOU PAV»
_. S in u s  
I n fec tio n?
If you are at least 18 years old 
and have a  sinus infection with 
symptoms such as runny nose, 
nasal congestion, cough, you 
may qualify to participate in a 










Searching for wonderful person to provide 
after school care and adventures for 8 
year-old. (M-W 3:00-5:00, TH 2:00-5:00) 
$50.00/wk. Call Susan at 549-9063 after 
5:00.
Did you know that the Army Reserve 
o ffe rs advanced prom otion  based on 
college credit? Call SFC Mike Pedersen 
728-5024 NOW.
Carpenter/Plumber $3,000 bonus, $10,000 
Student Loan Repayment, $7,124 GI Bill. 
4 more slots this year. US Army Reserve. 
728-5024.
W anted: Document reviewers for PT 
temp w ork. B achelor’s degree, good 
computer and keyboarding skills required. 
Send resum e, cover le tte r  and b rief  
w riting sample to POB 9323 M issoula 
59807 EEO employer.
SSS G et paid $5/hr FOR STUDYING. 
All a work-study student needs to do is 
apply for employment in the Disability 
Services Employee Pool. It’s possible to 
take notes or read text books and get paid 
$5.00/hr while providing an important 
service to a fellow student. Please contact 
Frances @ DSS, Corbin Hall 032 (x2616). 
Your help is critical!
Housekeeping Job 3 hrs/wk. avg. $6/hr. 
721-6367.
The Missoula Strikers Soccer Association 
is looking for talented coaches for the 
Spring Soccer Season. Head coaches 
receive a $400 stipend and per diem. For 
more information contact Erik Snyder, 
D irec to r o f  C oaches at 549-5129 by 
September 15,1996.
Clerical job for research project computer- 
network experience required. Work-study 
only $6/hr. 243-5693.
POLITICOS? Pick up an ASUM student 
political action director(s) application 
from  the ASUM office  in UC 105. 
A pp lications are due W ednesday, 
September 11, in the ASUM offices by 
9:00AM.
Fulltime and Part-time advertising sales '  
people needed for Missoula Magazine. 
Send resum e to IMM P.O. Box 4087, 
Missoula, MT 59806.
Models Needed! No experience Required. 
Learn the basics o f  high  fashion 
m ode ling - Runway, M akeup, Posing, 
Fashion Photography, and developing a 
portfolio. Call Picture Perfect Studios- 
728-8312. September classes start .soon.
Houseboys needed 542-8320.
KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
New church seeks volunteers to help start Got Rhythm? Beginning djembe, cunga. ’ 
contemporary Christian Band. Vocals and THE BASICS for ensemble playing: hand 
Instrument. 251-3065. technique, bell patterns, polyrhythms of
■------------------------------------------------------- Zimbabwe, Brasil, Haiti. 542-0477.
Finance Intern needed for Missoula firm. 
Local motel needs live-in manager, salary 
negotiable. Deadline for openings: 9/12. 
Come to Cooperative Education, Lodge 
162 for additional information.
TYPING
Help wanted immediately for lunch help. 
M ust be a vailab le  11 :30-3:30 M -F. 
STAGGERING OX. 1204 W. Kent. No 
phone calls.
Part-time Home Care Attendants needed 
in the M issoula  area. F lex ib le  hours 
available. Duties include personal care, 
meal preparation, and light housekeeping. 
Training provided. Contact West Mont at 
2100 Stephens Ave., Missoula or call 728- 
5843.
P a rt-tim e H ELP W ANTED at Local 
Lumber Yard 1:00 PM to 5:00 PM, $5.00 
hr. 728-7822.
M ontPIRG Interns Needed!
Earn 1-12 credits working for positive 
social change. Easy to apply for and 
excellent experience for the real world. 
Intern. Opps. working on political 
campaigns, for the environment, or on the 
consumer hotline. Extensive Training 
provided. Call Chris 243-2908 or go to 
360 Corbin.
Want to work with the Stars? Sign up with 
U.M. Productions at UC 104 to be a. stage 
hand or security! See the other side of 
Rock and Roll and get paid too!
Expert Tire is taking applications for part- 
time general service. Flexible hours and 
competitive wages available, apply at 139 
E. Main.









MATTRESS W AREHOUSE, 1924 
NORTH AVENUE 
_________ 728-2424. (9-3-16)
Remember the Garden. Really cool snakes 
for sale. $20 721-6578.
Cam era for sale. Pentax K-1000 with 
50mm lens- practically brand new. $175 
call 549-4474 Iv. msg.
Headquarters Bakery needs a weekend 
driver. Our vehicle, part-time hours 4:30 
AM - Noon. Bring resume to 401 S. 
Orange. Ask for Helen.
SERVICES
EDU-CARE CENTERS enro lling  for 
preschool full-time childcare and after 
school care. Two to seven year o lds, 
grouped by age. Convenient to campus. 
Call 542-0552  days, 549-7476 
eves/wknds. Call Director.
ELENITA BROWN DANCE STUDIOS 
Move in S tyle; Ballet, Jazz, M odern, 
' S p a n i s h  / “F  I a  m e n c o . 
African/Black/Americas. All ages. UM, 
credits available. 542-0393.
FOR RENT
Rock Creek weekend cabin rentals $20- , 
50 /night. 251-6611.
MISCELLANEOUS
United Colors o f Benetton 
Rem odeling Sale 50% to  75%  o ff all 
Benetton merchandise 549-0747 130 N.
WANTED TO BUY
Need TI-82 Calculator CALL 728-0156.
LOST AND FOUND
FOUND: Mountain Bike, call 728-0857 to 
ID and claim.
Lost Three Keys on an EXCEL FOB. 
549-9524 leave message for Sharon.
ORGANIZATIONS
M odel United N ations w ill meet 
T hursday , 9 /12 , at 9PM in the UC 
Montana Room 360. For information call 
Andy at 549-6289.
N PRN
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin 
business office, Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day $.90 per 5-word line/day
! LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be I 
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin 
business office. Journalism 206.












401 SOUTH ORANGE 1— 540 DALY »
MISSOULA, MONTANA 
(406)721-6033
Excited about where you’re heading for your 
meals these days? If not, we have some plans for 
you — Food For Thought Meal Plans.
Botticelli and Bagels, Popeye and Chai.
If you have a Food For Thought Meal Plan 
you can enjoy anything off our menus any time of 
the day at any of our four locations.
Bagels, bread and Big Dipper ice cream 
from Headquarters. Veggie Taters, a Popeye or a 
quesadilla from Food For Thought. Chili Blanco 
or a Botticelli from Second Thought. Espresso 
and chai from Think Fast. Plus much more — all 
unique, fresh and homemade.
Three Money Saving Options
Each of our three plans will save you money. 
And the more you dine with us, the more you’ll 
save. We even give our most frequent guests a free 
Food For Thought travel mug.
Not Just For Students.
The Food For Thought Meal Plans are 
perfect for students tired of standard cafeteria fare. 
They’re also terrific for busy moms. And harried 
professors. You can even team up with your 
co-workers, roommates or teammates to purchase 
a plan as a group.
Guaranteed Satisfaction.
Great tasting food. Friendly service. We 
promise both to all our customers. So if at any 
time you’re not happy with your plan, we’ll 
refund the balance of your account. No questions 
asked.
So think a head.
Get a plan.
Come in to any of our locations for more 
information and an application.
H
THOUGHT!
